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The faces of dropouts

earning a diploma. The graduation rate for Indianapolis Public
eet Adrian, an aspiring entrepreneur. Here’s DeJuan, a
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Schools, the state’s largest district, was 35 percent in 2004.
singer and dancer. There’s Mary, a young mother of two;
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About one in four males — blacks and whites — graduated on
Shirley, an advocate for the disabled. And Kimberly, who
BOARD SERIES
time
from IPS in 2002.
is searching for work.
Beyond the numbers, however, are people, of all races, ethnic
All of these very different people have one thing in common:
groups and family backgrounds. Each is burdened by a lack of education,
They’re high school dropouts.
The numbers associated with Indiana’s dropout epidemic are startling. fighting to secure a decent job and a better way of life.
Their struggles, and the corresponding drain on Indiana’s economy,
High schools in the state are on pace to produce 200,000 dropouts this
underscore why it’s critical for the state to confront its dropout crisis.
decade. About three of every 10 students in Indiana quit school before

ADRIAN JOHNSON
Adrian “Ace’’ Johnson was finally about to
graduate from high school. But he almost didn’t
make it — again.
Johnson was sitting in a barbershop hours before his graduation ceremony when the phone
rang. He was needed at Zion Hill Missionary
Baptist Church, where he works as a janitor, to
clean the building before a funeral. Then the
phone rang a second time. He needed to complete one last test at the charter school he had
attended, Flanner House Higher Learning Center.
Nine years earlier, Johnson had dropped out
of Broad Ripple High School — after attending
senior prom.
He loafed around his sister’s house for the
first few months after quitting school. Then an
older brother helped him land a job at a pizza
joint. A string of jobs followed — at a grocery
store, video store and detailing cars. He didn’t
earn much, but he still managed to “blow my
money, most of it anyway, going out clubbing.’’
Johnson, now 29, didn’t give much thought to
finishing school until a girlfriend’s pregnancy
(he turned out not to be the father) led him to
Wishard Hospital’s Father Resource Program,
which helped him reassess his future and led to
the creation of his own auto-detailing business.
Meeting the woman who would become his wife
also gave him a sense of purpose.
But a series of failed General Education Development diploma tests left him wary before
his stepmother told him about Flanner House, a
charter school for former dropouts. Despite two
jobs, auto-detailing gigs and taking care of his
growing family, Johnson made up the 14 credits
he needed to earn his diploma.
By the way, the church found someone else to
set up for the funeral. The test? “Some odd reason, I passed,” Johnson says. And he made it to
the Madame Walker Theatre just in time for
graduation.

DEJUAN DANIELS
DeJuan Daniels once dreamed of starting his
own record label. He tried to do it, he says, by
“heading in the wrong direction.’’
Daniels, who dropped out of Broad Ripple
High School, managed to form a musical group.
But he spent much of his money bailing out the
group’s members from jail. His ambitions fell
apart when one
member was
sentenced to 70
years in prison
for shooting a
police officer.
Today, Daniels is dreaming
again, this time
“totally legit.’’
He buses tables
at a restaurant,
teaches dance
classes and
places phone
calls to GED
students who
have missed
classes at the
Indiana OIC
State Council.
His workdays
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sometimes
‘Never been better’: DeJuan
don’t end until
Daniels still is dreaming.
past midnight.
Daniels also
is taking classes at Ivy Tech State College while
helping raise two of his three children (the eldest lives in Florida).
Daniels acknowledges that his life didn’t have
to be so hard.
At 16, he had his first daughter. The fast
money his brothers’ friends made on the street
“started to look cool.”
By 18, Daniels had dropped out of Broad Ripple. “When other kids were getting up to go to
school in the morning, I was already standing
outside,” Daniels says. “When their moms told
them to come in for the rest of the day, I was
still outside.”
Young female students standing outside the
OIC’s offices caught his interest one day. He
later earned his GED there. A four-month stint
in the Hamilton County Jail also grabbed his attention, prompting him to begin turning his life
around.
“I’m still struggling, but I’m better,’’ Daniels
says. “I don’t have nearly as much money as I
used to have. But I’ve never been better.”
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Better late than never: Adrian “Ace” Johnson, 29, went back to school and earned his diploma nine years after dropping out of high school,.

SHIRLEY RICE
School always was hard for Shirley
Rice. Born with spina bifida, she climbed
three flights of stairs — on crutches — to
attend classes at a junior high school in
Connersville. In high school, other students tormented her, at times tripping her
on the way to class.
Now 35, Rice faces an even harder
climb: finishing high
school 17 years after
dropping out her
sophomore year.
The last two decades have been rough
for Rice. She assembled car kits at a disabled industries
workshop; moved
with her parents to
Indianapolis in 1990;
lived for a time in St. Vincent New Hope,
a center for people with disabilities;
landed and then left a job at the local veterans hospital; married and divorced.
Now she volunteers at a nursing home
and searches for work.
Rice admits “things would have been
much different” if she had stayed in
school. But, in 1988, when she realized she
wouldn’t graduate until age 23, she
dropped out of Connersville High.
Why is she finally pursuing a high
school diploma now? While serving on a
state panel dedicated to improving the
quality of life for the disabled, she met
with the Indianapolis Public Schools
Board. The encounter changed her thinking. “I’m going back,’’ she told herself.
Rice expects to take classes at Flanner
House for the next 21⁄2 years. “I’ll continue
struggling until I get that high school diploma and college degree,” she says.

I’ll continue struggling until I
get that high school diploma
and college degree.

KIMBERLY WEBB
Not of all of Kimberly Webb’s friends
have dropped out of school. But many
have. To those considering the same path,
the 18-year-old says, life after dropping out
is “harder than you think.”
Webb knows the consequences all too
well.
Most days the Arlington High School
dropout arrives at an outreach center operated by Aftercare for Indiana through
Mentoring to start her search for work.
She later jumps on a bus to visit fast-food
restaurants and other businesses looking
for a job. Her lack of a diploma makes it
tough.
With no income of her own, Webb depends on her mother, herself a dropout,
for food, clothing and shelter.
When not looking for work, Webb is
preparing to take the test to earn a GED;
instead of taking two classes a week, she’s
attending four because “I’m not ready.”
Webb says she never expected to drop
out of school, but admits, “I didn’t care if I
got locked up and get into trouble, got
suspended, expelled, that kind of stuff.”
At 14, she ran away from home, spending six weeks with a sister. “I had them
terrified and I didn’t care,” she says. She
took up drinking,
popped ecstasy and
smoked marijuana.
Once a member of
the Arlington High
band, Webb became
one of the school’s
troublemakers. She
also made trouble at
home: After forging
her mom’s checks,
she was arrested and
served nine months in the state Girls
School.
A three-month stint at the Ladoga
Academy, along with a caring caseworker,
led Webb to sobriety. Yet it took another
stay at the Girls School — for five weeks
on a parole violation in May 2004 — to finally straighten our her behavior. She’s
been off parole for more than a year.
With so many high school credits to
make up, Webb, who would have graduated with the Class of 2005, decided dropping out was best. But now, she says, “I
would do anything to have that opportunity to go back.”

MARY DUNCAN
Some obstacle always stands in the way
of Mary Duncan completing high school.
As a teenager, she moved from Tacoma,
Wash., to Indianapolis to Gaston, Ala. —
all within three weeks. When Duncan
moved back to Indianapolis to attend
Warren Central High School, she was told
she had to wait a semester to enroll.
She dropped out, at age 17, instead.
Duncan enrolled in Job Corps to earn her
GED, but quit to return to Tacoma to take
care of an ailing grandfather. An attempt
to home school at her future father-inlaw’s Bible college ended when she became pregnant.
Admits Duncan: “I let my problems get
in the way of my education.”
Now, it’s the birth
of a second child
three weeks ago
that’s keeping Duncan out of school. She
says she’ll pursue a
diploma again once
her doctor says it’s all
right — if she can
find a babysitter.
She says her husband’s example inspires her to pursue an education. He took
a night job so she could attend school
during the day.
Another motivation: The dream of
opening a group home for troubled young
women.
She also wants to avoid the embarrassment of one day having to tell her children she didn’t finish school. “My daughter’s not going to graduate before I
graduate,” she says.

My daughter’s
not going to graduate
before I graduate.

